The Semel Healthy Campus Initiative Center at UCLA Year-End Event in 2020 Focus

Wednesday, May 27th, 2020
5:30 p.m. – 6:30 p.m. PST
Virtual Experience
The Jane B. Semel Healthy Campus Initiative Appreciation and Recognition Award

The Semel HCI Center at UCLA is pleased to announce the student, faculty and staff award recipients of the Jane B. Semel HCI Appreciation and Recognition Award. These awardees actively embody the Semel Healthy Campus Initiative Center principles in striving to promote the health and wellbeing of the UCLA community. Semel HCI’s goal is making the healthy choice the easy choice through our major thematic areas of MindWell, BEWell, EatWell, EngageWell, MoveWell, ResearchWell and BreatheWell. Semel HCI is guided by the values of:

- **Fostering Health and Well-being** by creating an environment that fosters health and well-being and maximizes human and planetary health;
- **Encouraging Responsibility** by educating individuals and communities about the impact of their actions and empower them to make positive change;
- **Celebrate Diversity** by fostering an inclusive environment that embraces differences in values and approaches to health and well-being;
- **Striving for Equity** by identifying health disparities and generating solutions for equitable access to health resources and a healthful environment;
- **Being Integrative** in driving change by integrating approaches across disciplines, departments, and stakeholders, and taking an integrated approach to mind and body well-being.
- **Systematically Approach Planetary Health** by illuminating the interdependence of human and environmental systems and advancing holistic solutions

**Congratulations to the awardees:**

- **Michael Beck**, Administrative Vice Chancellor
- **Jennifer Jay**, Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering
- **Jeremy Barrett**, Alumni, Previous Semel HCI Center Staff
- **Meagan Wang**, Graduate Student Researcher, Semel HCI Center
- **Ana Laura Paiva**, Undergraduate Student, Semel HCI Center

**Congratulations President Janet Napolitano, 2020 Semel HCI Eudaimonia Lifetime Achievement Award:**

Eudaimonia is the sustained happiness that comes from living a life rich in purpose and meaning.

For more information about tonight’s celebration, performers and honorees, please visit [www.healthy.ucla.edu/year-end-event/](http://www.healthy.ucla.edu/year-end-event/)
Year-End Event in 2020 Focus
5:30 p.m. www.healthy.ucla.edu/year-end-event/

Welcome:
Chancellor Gene Block
Jane B. Semel, founder and visionary of the Semel HCI Center at UCLA

Music: The Bash Dogs
Jeremy Barrett, Nate Barrett

jane b semel Appreciation and Recognition Awards Ceremony
Michael Beck, Administrative Vice Chancellor
Jennifer Jay, Professor, Civil and Environmental Engineering
Jeremey Barrett, Alumni, Previous Semel HCI Center Staff
Meagan Wang, Graduate Student Researcher, Semel HCI Center
Ana Laura Paiva, Undergraduate Student, Semel HCI Center

Music: Resonance A Capella
Luis Santos, Brandon Tai, Gabi Schiffler, Kathleen Vidanes, Maggie Pan, Christina Perez, Yale Yang, Esther Choi, Angela East, Josh Grossman, Anderson Ju, Caroline LaPlaca, Maggie Miller, Maxwell Peterson

Spotlight:
Semel HCI Student Grant Recipients

Recognition: 2020 Semel HCI Eudaimonia Lifetime Achievement Award Ceremony
President Janet Napolitano, University of California

Music: UCLA Opera
"Bella figlia dell'amore" from Rigoletto by Verdi
"Libiamo" from La Traviata by Verdi
Soprano: Angel Riley, Graduate Student
Soprano: Elisse Albian, Undergraduate Student
Mezzo: Grace Martino, Undergraduate Student
Tenor: Nathan Granner, Alumnus
Bass: Michael Dean, Faculty
Piano: James Lent, Faculty

Closing:
Associate Vice Provost Wendelin Slusser
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